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CS Mechanical Now Offers Residential Generator

Installation and Maintenance

Ensuring Uninterrupted Power for Your

Home With Residential Generators

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, July

18, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CS

Mechanical Co, a leading provider of

generator installation services, is

excited to announce the expansion of

its offerings to include residential

generator sales, maintenance, and

installation. Our goal is to provide

homeowners with reliable electricity

during emergencies, addressing the

increasing need for dependable power

sources in the wake of frequent natural

disasters.

Who We Are

With a strong reputation built over 10-years of dedicated service, CS Mechanical Co has been a

trusted name in commercial generator installations. Now, in response to the growing demand

for residential solutions, the company is extending its expertise to homeowners across

Houston.

Need for Residential Generators

Hurricane Beryl left many Houstonians without power, highlighting the critical need for reliable

electricity during such events. As hurricanes, tornadoes, and other natural disasters become

more frequent, the necessity for residential generators has never been more apparent. These

generators ensure that households maintain essential functions, comfort, and food during long

power outages.

New Service Offering

CS Mechanical Co has partnered with Champion Power Equipment in order to provide residential

generators. Each generator comes with a 10-year warranty, ensuring long-term reliability and

peace of mind for homeowners. With our large team of over 50 technicians located across the

state, we guarantee a fast turnaround time for installations, ensuring that our customers are

prepared for any emergency.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.csmechanical.co/blog/the-ultimate-guide-to-generator-installation-and-maintenance


We're excited to announce

the addition of residential

generator services. Our

commitment to the

community drives us to

provide essential services

that ensure the safety of our

residents.”

Dylan Ohana, CEO of CS

Mechanical Co

Emergency Installations

Our team of experienced technicians is well-equipped to

handle the installation of residential generators efficiently

and professionally. With coverage across the entire state of

Texas, we can respond quickly to our customers' needs,

providing prompt and reliable service even in times of

crisis.

Talk With Our Experts

We encourage residents to consider installing a backup

generator to ensure their homes remain powered during

emergencies. For more information or to schedule an

installation, please contact us at (346) 203-8569 or visit our website at www.csmechanical.co.

Follow us on social media for updates and additional information.

CS Mechanical Co remains dedicated to serving the community with reliable, high-quality

services. Our new residential generator installation service underscores our commitment to

meeting the evolving needs of our customers and providing essential support during

emergencies.

For more information, please contact:

Tammy Harris

CS Mechanical Co

346-203-8569

email us here
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